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1. Product Introduction of 3in 1 rose gold Metal candle 

holder 

China Low Price 3in 1 Rose Gold Metal Candle Holder Manufacuturers and Suppliers. 

1) The rose gold candle holder with 3 small tea lights helps to create a gorgeous core 

2) High-quality electroplating and fine pattern design make it a favorite in home life. 

3) 3 holders that can firmly place candles ** Does not contain candles, Christmas tree 
forest and snowman pattern decoration, more charming, 

4) Approximate size: overall size -7.67 H x 3.74 W x 2.9 D (inches), 

5) Exquisite candlestick display for festivals or family dining. 

 

3in 1 Rose Gold Metal Candle 
 

China Low Price 3in 1 Rose Gold Metal Candle 

Holder Manufacuturers and Suppliers.China 

Shenzhen Jinzhen Technology Co. Ltd.. which was 

established in 2010, is a comprehensive import and 

export company with factories. Our company has 

various production lines that specializes in rotary 

candle holder, lantern candle holder, Wedding 

Center Pieces, metal tea lights holder, Bookmarks, 

Stencil, metal LOGO signs, metal cards, handicraft 

decorations, 3in 1 rose gold metal candle holder and 

other related products. Our products are sold well in 

the market of Western Countries, Japan, the Middle 

East Southeast Asia and other countries and 

regions. 

Our company takes customers first, high quality, 

pursuing perfect, being continuously creative, 

keeping promise efficiently "as our principle. 

Domestic and overseas traders are welcome to 

negotiate business and build up business 

relationship with us. 
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2. Product Parameter (Specification) of 3in 1 rose gold 

Metal candle holder 

name 3in 1 rose gold Metal candle holder 

Material Stainless steel + iron 

Size 7.67*3.74*2.9 inch, can custom size 

design Can OBM, or OEM / ODM custom . 

Color grose gold,. 

MOQ 500pcs 

usage 
christmas, thanksgiving, new year, weddings, parties, holiday decoration or 
other special events. 

Package Paper box ,or white box 

Sample 
time 

15- 20 Working day 

Delivery 
time 

30-50 Working day 
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3. Product Feature and Application of 3in 1 rose gold 

Metal candle holder 

1. This newly designed high-end candle holder is an ideal focus for any dining 
environment, coffee table or even wedding, and can be used for various indoor or 
outdoor activities. The meticulously carved hollow pattern of strong metal material adds 
scenery to home decoration. 

2. Equipped with modern candle holders to illuminate the placement position or provide 
extra comfort in the living room. The high-grade electroplating shiny surface reflects the 
rose gold halo, giving it a bright and comfortable appearance and feeling in the new 
world. 

4. Product Details of 3in 1 rose gold Metal candle holder 

Pack of 3-Piece Candle stand: 
1. Three small candlesticks are connected together, which is convenient for packaging 
and placing. 
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2. The metal base is solid and can be used permanently 

3. The color of electroplating is as bright as new, and it is more modern home style. 

5. Deliver,Shipping And Serving of 3in 1 rose gold Metal 

candle holder 

We offer air & sea shipping according to the requirement of client. 

Port to Port 

Door to Door (Home Delivery) 

FOB Shipping 

Ex-Works 

We use DHL, FedEx, TNT, UPS, etc. for air shipments. 

 

6. FAQ 

Q1. This is my first time to import, how can I trust your company and ensure to get 
the goods if order from you. 
A: 1.We are a legal international of industry and foreign trade company authorized by 
China Foreign Trade & Economic Department. 
2. We have more than 10 year’s international trade experiences. 
3. Alibaba is the third party to ensure the safety of your goods and your order. 

Q2. Why should we choose your company? 
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A: We have professional team in rich experience for over 12 years, and we do production 
and processing, product inspection, packaging and shipping for you, and ensure you can 
receive the goods with high quality and competitive price. It will largely save your time 
and cost. 

Q3. What’s your payment term? 
A: L/C and T/T is Acceptable. Other payment terms need to negotiation. 

Q4. What's your MOQ? 
A: Our MOQ depends on different item. Normally, our customers order a 40’H container. 
More quantity will receive more competitive price. 

Q5. Can you help me to custom my own design? 
A: Yes, we are welcome customized design, size and printing. 
You also CAN----- 
• Customize color you prefer 
• Print customize logo 
• Choose eco-friendly materials 
• Appoint the packing details 

Q6. Can you provide the sample? 
A: Yes, we can. But the sample fee and freight will be collected. We will return you once 
you order. 

Q7. What’s the lead time? 
A: Samples will be ready within 3~5days, and the lead time of mass production is around 
30~45 days base on MOQ and different products. 

Q8.Where your factory located, can I visit to you? 
A: Our factory located in Shenzhen City, welcome to visit us! 
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